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WESTERN KAS. WORLD.

W. S. TILTON, Editor;

Saturday, May 23,1885.

DECORATION DOTS.

We expect them down from Wallace.

Look for a big crowd from Craham co.

The committees are working manfully.

All should assist in gathering flowers.

The Ellis Post will come up in a body,
we do hope.

Let no patriotic person remain out of
the procession!

At least a thousand people are wanted
from Ellis county.

Nothing is likely to 'prevent a heavy
attendance from Gove co.

Implicit attention should be given to
the requests of Marshal Carson and his
assistants.

Senator Plumb, it is expected, will ar-

rive by Friday evening's west-boun- d

express train.
Generally, our people have subscribed

freely and liberally to the fund to defray
the necessary expenses.

We hope that every member of our Post
will heed Commander Caddick's order re-

questing his attendance.
Barring the hilarity, it is fair to expect

this to be a reminder of July 4, 1879, at
y. Those who were here then

will have no trouble in catching our
meaning.

By all means, let nothing be left undone
by any well-wish- er for the community,
which might tend to increase the size of
the crowd or the interest in the ceremo-

nies, having due regard, of course, for the
solemnity of the occasion.

Business houses should be closed by 1

o'clock, and kept so until the conclusion
of exercises. We have not consulted the
mayor on the subject, but he will be re-

quested to issue a proclamation request-

ing that this be done; and we presume
that he wilL

The sons of old soldiers should see to
having their proper place in the proces-

sion. They should also remember that
their badge is to be a red ribbon fastened
over the left breast. Every son of a vet-

eran in this section of country if he has
reached the age of eight or nine years-sho- uld

have a place in the procession.

The Woman's Belief Corps, by which,
for this occasion, is meant the wives of
old soldiers, should rally in force to their
proper place in the procession. Their
daughters should, by all means, be given
places in the procession. The badge of
the Belief Corps will be a rosette of red,
white and blue ribbon worn in the usual
place.

The following lines are the concluding
portion of the poem which was read by
Maj. DeWitt C. Sprague at the recent
meeting of the Army of the Potomac:

But we should not forget our fallen brave.
No ; their dear memory should ne'r decay.
For their beloved,imperiled country they

"The last full measure of devotion" gave.

Bedeck their lowly bed, O gentle Spring!
Bedeck with mantle green their hon-

ored bed,
And imortelles with dewy fingers spread,

And let thy feathered choir their requiem
sing!

Who love their country fight and die for
her,

Rear to themselves a lasting monument.
Not with unhonored clay their dust is

blent;
The whole earth is their hallowed sepul- -

cher.
Ah, well, we know our brother foe was

brave
(We are not hero vain-glorio- boast to

mate);
We fought him only for his country s

sake.
We conquered, but we conquered all to

save!
Ye gallant men who wore the Southern

gray!
Ye valient men who wore the loyal

blue!
Ye all were to the cause ye fought for

true,
But ye are all Americans to-da- y.

O Sun of peace, shine ever on this land!
O Freedom, with thy sacred JSgis

guard!
O Light of Progress, lead us still on-

ward!
O Right of Justice, rule from strand to

strand!

A Damaging Blaze.
About 4:30, Wednesday afternoon,

May 13, a spark from the chimney of

Ben C. Rich's house set fire to his horse

stable, which was quickly consumed.

The fire communicated to some stacks of

of hay, sorghum and straw, and as the
wind was in the southeast, all his corrals,
cattle sheds, and large stacks of straw
were in great danger. Promptness on the

of Messrs. Reynolds, Harvey and the
Sart who in a few minutes were on
the ground, added to much hard work on
the part of all, saved them from the
flames. The loss of the stable and about
2G tons of feed amounts to about $50. A
slight rain, about two o'clock the next
morning, made everything safe. A gran-
ary containing about two hundred bush-

els of oats, only a few feet from the
stable, was saved. Mr. Rich was at work
in the fieldwith his team, and got in in
time to save his extra harnesses and
saddle, etc

The Jewess who reached town by the
train from the east the other evening, in
search of her truant husband, found him

at Ostrander's sheep ranch. His name
we have lost. It is German, and begins
with H. They were married in Germany
about four years ago. She has a

boy of theirs with her. The man
came west about that long ago, leaving
her in New York city. She wante him to
go with her to Kansas City right now to
enable a Jewish Babbi to divorce them.

' Heiswillingtotake'mostanykindofadi-voree- ,
but promiaea to go to Kansas City

with her after getting some money.

One of the greatest temptations with
which the editor of this paper ever had
to straggle was that of accepting the in-

vitation to deliver the address at the
beautiful city of Wilson on Decoration

day. The tempter was repulsed, and we
determined to stay at home, and do what
we concede to be our full measure of

duJv for this community.
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Our merchants sell mints of goods.

CoL E. Q. Fellows was in town last
week.

Four-fifth- s of an inch of rain fell

Monday night.

County Clerk Pinkham was at Hays

City on Monday.

Squire Martin, of Grainfield, was in
town on Wednesday.

W. C. Olson has had a rear addition

built to his harness shop.

There is an almost fractic rush of

business at the government land office.

Marshall & TJfFord have had an
awning built in front of their store house.

McKnight Bros, have moved their
office Into Verbeck's new stone building.

A. J. Ayers, J. B. Beal and other
Grainfieldians were in town on Thursday.

A. F. Tosh has moved his jewelry
store into Verbeck's little wooden build-
ing, just north of his store.

m

Dr. Scott's subscription paper to se
cure funds for the equipment of our
base--bal- l club was signed numerously, i. ,

Among our callers last Saturday
were E. A. McMath, Grainfield; Judge
Bensonof Iowa, and Mr. Matthews, also
of Iowa.

The mixed train which is due here
late in the afternoon has begun to carry
mail again. The Topeka Daily Common-

wealth will now reach here by that train.

Charley Benedict carries his right
hand in a sling. He broke through his
own window, and cut his hahd badly
while trying to hang up a bunch of ba-

nanas.

The Masonic order at this place is in
a flourishing condition. Within the past
week, it has received a lot of nice regalias,
jewels and furniture, and will soon invest
in more of these things.

Lou Fisher, the live Collyer mer-
chant, was in town Wednesday night,
with his family. He went east the next
morning, with the intention of being ab-
sent about a week. Mrs. Fisher and her
little boy remained in Wa-Keen- until
to-da- y, when they returned home. Mrs.
Fisher Las many friends in Wa-Keene- y,

all of whom have hailed her visit with de-
light.

PREPAEING
--FOB

DECORATION DAI
The following proceedings were had by

Captain Trego Post, G. A. R., Saturday
evening, May 16:

Comrade Pilkenton reported that the
committee on speaker had secured the
services of Senator Plumb on the 30.

Comrade Harrison, in behalf of the
committee on music, reported progress.

Comrades Pilkenton, Tilton and Os-bo- rn

were appointed a reception com-

mittee to meet Senator Plumb at the
railway depo on his arrival here.

Comrades Hanna, Kritchfield and Os-bo- rn

were appointed a committee on in-

vitation.
A committee of three was appointed to

request that a special train be run from
Hays City to Wa-Keen- in the morning
of Decoration day, and back in the even-

ing, the object being to make it pleasant
for the people of Ellis county to be
with us.

Comrades Tilton, Pilkenton and Har-
rison were appointed a committee to
canvass for funds by subscription.

The committe on arrangements, (which
was appointed at the previous meeting,)
was instructed to call to their assistance
such persons as they may need.

The following committee on program
was appointed: Comrades Carson, Tilton
and Groft.

The committee on arrangements was
instructed to make such arrangements
with the landlords of the different hotels
as would insure the prompt filling of all
orders for dinner on Decoration day.

It was decided that the Post would
hold a special meeting Monday evening.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Monday Evening, May 18.

The committee on program reported
the following, which was adopted as a
whole, without debate.

PEOGRAM.
There shall be one marshal and twelve

assistants. The marshal shall appoint his
own assistants.

11 " o'clock a. m. Musical parade
through the principal streets.

2 p. m. Formation of procession in
front of Grand Army HalL The column
of March will be formed as follows: '

1. Music
2. Members of the Grand Army of the

Republic.
3. Old soldiers not members of the

Grand Army of the Republic
4. Woman's Relief Corps.
5. Sons of Veterans.
6. Citizens.
2:30 p. at Procession will move to the

cemetery, with the following line of
march: West to Washington street;
thence north to Warren avenue; thence
east to Genesee street; thence across
the railroad track and to the cemetery.

Decoration ceremonies, including pray-
er by the chaplain, music, reading of
orders by the adjutant, address by the
commander, strewing of flowers over the
graves by the committee, and the firing
of salute by the detail

Countermarch of procession to the
front of Opera Block.

Music by choir.
Oration by

SENATOR P. B. FXJT71CB.
Music.

'It was ordered that 300 posters be
printed for distribution.

Comrade Carson was appointed mar
shal

Adjourned subject to the call of the
commandcrjfor afspecial meeting. j
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Hail stones weighing slightlyin ex--j

cess of an ounce apiece fell for some time
during the late part of Friday afternoon
of last week. A heavy gale from south-- ?

west; caused tnenvto pelt witn great iorce
tne exposed sides of buildings. Hrm-- :
areas or window panes were

Special No.
CAPT. TbboO

No. Dot. G. A. R.
Wa-Kxzn- zt, May 20,

members the Grand Annv
ReDublic do not in the work of

boredimemorating the memory of their
through, cracked or broken out The I comrades, it can not oe expected that the
windows of the depo, opera block and the : work will be done.
Oakes House came in for quite a share of ; Now, J, therefore, most earnestly

damage. This storm gathered I quest every member of this Post to lay
strength sufficient to blow down a good aside bis ordinary occupation that
many houses, kill a man and injure some I day, and attend the services of decorating
twenty persons in the eastern part of the graves in the Wa-Keen- ey cemetery on
Rooks county and the southern part of : May 30, 1885.
Phillips. i Thomas Caddick,

Post Commander.
Mr. G. D. Baker, of the Common-'- -

wealth, scent Thmsdav in town. ttw ! Mrs. E. Gleason, of Salem, Dent oo.,Mo.,
' ?

resents faithfully the interests of that

-

journal, and has done much to produce of chronic diarrhoea after years of stand-th-e

handsome subscription lists which it I ing, when it seemed I could live no
can show in county in the state. As linger, I was growing so weak. I had

. , tried several doctors in this state and
En5P?E,dM?f 6 pM-ap2o-

f fren!severalmlowa,buttheycoulddonothing
we con- - forme t. W finauinduced to ithe Commonwealth safe IaL J,Zas a guide as : bottle .of Afternnv nf tfcn mof.; , Tf A your medicine, usingj i -

ing so largely with Kansas affairs should

2.

com- -

for

He

iaxoaw3 "" "j wwmo j qjjjj am jjq y woui never do
"Stalwart" David Hille-stal- wart is : S10? ?C

branded as being borrowed-str- uck a! "AST8-- " STfr : coming inhorse on the head the other day. Dave j ith barbed wire fences. Chamberlain's
was not in a remarkably happy vein, and Pain Balm, mixed with an equal quantify
evidently supposed that the animal's of sweet oil or melted lard, vis without
head would cave in. It did not, however, j equal for such injuries, and unless they
and the result was a badly hurt left hand are very severe it will heal them without
for the striker. The first joint of leaving a scar. It is the best general
index finger was kind of knocked apart, j liniment in use for either man or horse.

When you feel that you haven't a friend
The rush of business at the Wa-:int-he world, and look like you were on

Keeney land office reminds us very much

ite

of

to

to

at

of "" ".?
clerks in about out oiv any bous
h,o fwvf,. luiWni you
with their work. Hays Sentinel.

-B-aker & Shultz, the agents,
moved their office Tuesday into the

of GRIM.
where their- -

there
Messrs. Shultz nats just am

Baker's which be ceived at Hall
a month.

declared May 30 a legal
government office at
fhprofnro Iia nlncorl

checkers

&

to,

POST,

Kax., 1885.
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the of take a dose J

bran new
Remember that a of
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equal to a of

in the market.

ranging 10

WEITE OUT

If vou like

stock of
HALL'S.

of the "boom" 1878. The officers and : ou f-
-

hverput . an cleanse your and feel
City Star

land
last

room the "block,"; Sold by WAGNERS &
McKnight had had

& 0funtil the completion of Mr. . , f .
building, will probably Ij Lawrence & s. rrices

j

Congress has j

The land j

thin TtlanA anil, rxn :

aa f
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:

I
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a

day. Heretofore the custom has . mining, Painting, Graining and
to keep it open. .

per-hangi- ng I do it
! you and give you satisfaction.

If you a a give me order
gun or a of clothes, on us. . John
If you don't want anything, call Kansas.
around and play with the
old gentleman.
322--4 LAWRENCE

197, Ka&,
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jiumxcM.
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tbxee lean
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LAWRENCE

fifteen

Baker
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will for

want by
suit call
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TEEGO COUNTY BANK,
'

J. & CO., BANKERS.
WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.

DEALS REAL ESTATE.
g'Choice improved farms for sale or A personal interview or

correspondence solicited fromparties desiring to buy or sell
real estate in county, '

MfmTi
And pays out on loans discounts issues certifi-

cates of deposit payable on demand,

Sells Passage Tickets
To and from Europe, and exchange, collections and

a general banking business.

J. TV. SCOTT
iiDRUGGIST AND

IN

AND

And in Soda at Prices.

&T I am my whole to the Drug and can and will meet
prices.

We have for a lot of

Bulls were and are in fine
the Will now from to'

We have also some Fine
. B. N. & CO.,

a

Mill has
3

Stover is fully warranted
all storms, is and

runs as as clock work.
Tanks and

Wind and at low
Write or come and see me, for

on otover mui.
G. T.

Order

of

the

fnllAWO lriQlvlKAi1nna
jflholera. Diarrhma

bottles entirely cured.
not enon h

ragged edge despair,

fifty-ce- nt bottle
Cough Remedy fully

dollar bottle any other
conch medicine

from cents $7.00.

YOUR
Kalso- -

--New
&

hours disorder,
stomach make

south Sawtelle
Bros,

office. will! sprill styles

holiday.

Pa-be- en

done,

saddle, shot; Please your mail,

HALL.

IN
rent.

Trego Kansas.

PflK.OOSr
money, notes,

sells does

DEALER

PUEE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

CHOICE (PERFUMERY JjjjF) (TOILET) (IRTICLES

FINE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES PAINTERS' SUPPLIES,

PATENT MEDICINES
Everything Sundries. water Popular

giving attention business,
anybody's

APOTHECARY.:

Mill

Sale

SHOBT-HOB- N BULLS.
These Dickinson County, Kansas,

ofder'for Service Coming weigh 1,000
1,300 Pounds. Grade Hereford Yearlings. Cor-

respondence solicited. CURTIS Abilene, Kan.

STOVER IMPROVED

WIND MILL
The Tests of Good

Light Running.
The Stover all'

these and only

McplforlgJoits.
E3"The

against
steadily

BrPumpe, bunks pntinJ3
Mills Pomps repaired

prices.
prices

GALLOWAY, Agent,
y, Kansas;

HXADQUABXKBS

ORDER.
would

clothing

Ronnquist,
Wa-Keen-

buys makes

XJruggists'

Wind are

bred'in
Season.

THE

Farmers, whenyou are hungry
call at Lawrence & Hairs for a'good
square lunch:

.

seeds! seeds!
' Fieli, Cartel ait Tree Sects.

KELLY & WALKER have in
stock:

FIELD SEEDS.
400 bushels German and Small

Millett.
150 hnshels Orange and Amber

Cane.
. 100 bushels Winter.oats.

TREE SEEDS.
Box Elder, Honey Locust, Native

Ash, Osage Orange.- -

. GABDES" SPEEDS.

A full and complete stock of fresh
garden seeds in bulk. Examine our
stock before making purchases.

FOR SALE.

A Large Bay Horse, .Enquire at
Schmitt's Blacksmith Shop. "

325-- 2

100 FARMS WANTED!
If those having farms for sale

will place them in our hands, we
will sell them as rapidly as possible.

BAKER & SHULTZ.

NOTICE!

I take this method of notifying

persons not' to herd stock on the

se. J sec. 32, 1. 11 s., r 23 w., known

as the Hunter timber claim: nor

permit stock to damage the millet

have had put in on said land.

324--2 MRS. W. T. HUNTER.

CALDWELL

FARM AND SPRING

WAGONS

For sale by W. S. Mead.
As low in price as can be bought,
Horses for sale.

We mark our goods at cash
vrices. and not at Jona time Haures.
hence you can do better by buying
of us; LA W KEN CE & HALL.

TIMBER CLAIM PROOF.

Mr. Dann, of the U. S. Land
Office, has said that parties planting
Russian Mulberry Seed can make
application and get their final proof
next day after planting. This seed
carf be obtained at Kelly & Walker's,
Wa-Keen- ey. 321

THOMAS CADDICK.

Men's, boys' and youths' clothing
in endless quantity at Caddick's.
If it is something of good quality
that you want, I nave it. If you
want something at right low prices,
I have that also.

The largest stock of boots and
shoes in this whole western country
is to be found at Caddick's. To call
and examine will establish the truth
of this statement.

One of the best, as well as the
finest, assorted stocks of groceries to
be found in the west is at Caddick's.

In dry goods, Caddick has as fine
an assortment as is kept in any store
in this section of country.

Flour, feed and salt, at wholesale
and retail, at Caddick's.

FOR SALE.
Splendid water section of land,

close to Wa-Keen- ey, sec. 31, tp. 11,
r 22. See it before buying elsewhere.

John A. Nelson, Wa-Keen- ey.

or Will D. Gould, Los Angeles, Cal.
323. -

Orders taken for Tailor-Mad- e
Suits at Lawrence & Hall's.

(jftAM&y

SODA
Best in the World

r

MA8T,FOOSdtOO.
snusnEu,.

1 i.i EmseS
S s fl Strang awl ftirifch

C J nUt uuum iwiUiJeMb WABP.w

Big grClrflr MA

Gall and see Engine
and Pump in operation.

R. G. KESSLER,
COLLTEB, KANSAS

Agent for Tiego and Gk?a Cos.

ROCK,
Strawberry Roan Stallion.

Horse is 16 hands high; weighs
1400 in good condition; has 3 white
feet and star in forehead, with black
main and tail; age, 7 years; a gen-
eral purpose horse, with great con-

stitution and endurance; especially
adapted to securing a good cross
from native mares; sired by a

FULL BLOOD COPPERBOTTOM.

Trotting stock on Dam's side.
Will stand for mares during season as

follows, each week:
v, Saturdays, Mondays and

Thursdays at MEAD'S STABLE.
Ogallah, on "Wednesdays
C. H. Gibbs's ranch on Tuesdays.
J. M. Ostrander's ranch on Fridays of
Season expires July 4.
This horse formerly stood at Winterset,

Iowa, where he proved to be a sure stock
getter.

TERMS. $8 to insure mare to be with
foal. $10 to insure living colt to stand
and suck; money due when colt sucks.
$6 for season. 4 for single service.

If mare is disposed of before known to
be foal, money is then due.

Care will be taken to prevent accidents,
but we will not be responsible should
any occur. C. H. GIBBS.

J. M. OSTRANDER

SCHOOL LAND SALE.

County Treasurer's Office, )
Wa-Keen- ey, Kan. y- -

I will offer at public sale at my office in
y, Kansas, on

Tuesday, June 2, 1885,

between the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and
3 o'clock p. m., the following described
state school lands: '"

Dcs. Sec. Tf. R. Ap. Val.
Nel-4ofnel- 10 13 21 $12400
Nwl-- do do do do do
Nel-4o- f ntvl-- 4 20 12 24 120.00
Nwl-- 4 do do do do do
Se 1-- 4 do do do do do
Sw 1-- 4 do do do do do
Nel-4ofsVl- -4 28 12 24 do
Nw 1-- 4 do do i do do do
Se 1-- 4 do do do do do
Sw 1-- 4 do do do do do
Ne 1-- 4 of Be 1-- 4 36 13 25 do
Nwl-- 4 do do do do do
Se 1-- 4 do do do do do
Swl-- 4 do do do do do
Nel-4ofnel- -4 34 12 24 do
Nw 1-- 4 do do do do do
Sel-- 4 do do do do do
Swl-- 4 do do do do do
Ne 1-- 4 of swl-- 4 do do do do
Nwl-- 4 do do do do do
Sel--4 do do do do do
Swl-- 4 do do do do do
Nel-- 4 sel-- 4 32 do do do
Nwl--4 do do do do do
Sel--4 do do do do do
Swl--4 do do do do do
Nel-- 4 of swl-- 4 do do do do
Nwl-- 4 do do do do do
Se 1-- 4 do do do do do
Sw 1-- 4 do do do do do.

Given under my hand at Wa-Keene-y,

Kan., this 5th day of May, 1885.
JAMES KELLY,

323 County Treasurer.

T FREE!
RELUBLE SELF-CUR- E

3 A favorite prescription of one ofbom noted and raceem nl apecUllata latae TTfT
(roittli-edUorttecQxeor-

-f- c- rmtnw 55 jTEjiLZf
Addrw DB. WARD 4 CO.. ' "SSI. M

S yttftv J08TWHAT1DV
VA8T. Anvil, Vise,

Cut-of- f Tool,
the best for
farm k home
use. Either
size, 4L50,$
50, 9&50 sent

on receipt of one. if your hardwaredealer does not Iceeo than. (rood agents
wanted. CHENEY ANVIL VICE CtT

Dsxiiorr, Mich.

FREDDIE,
Half-bree- d Norman 5

COPPER BOTTOM,"
Will stand permanently for the coming

Season at
MEAD'S STABLE- -

TEBM8.
$10 for Insurance.
$8 for Season.
$2 to be paid at first Service.
Season tfllfint of September. -
NmemontlwtoproyeifraareiiwifiifoaL

TAMES HENRY. '
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